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Odessa Jews Refuse to

Be Massacred.

WOMEN GIVEN WEAPONS

Zionists Announce Intention to
Defend Their Lives.

MAYOR TOLD OF GRENADES

.Slaughter of Semites Would Have
Reel? Accompanied by Awful Loss

to Russians Hint Taken
and MurderersCalled Off.

tTb& Jetrfsb. Morning- Journal will print
khe following tomorrow from Its spe-

cial correspondent in Odessa, Russia:
"For txvr weeks I have been trying

to write you a letter, but could not
Jbecaoee I was very excited, expecting'
great trouble in Odessa. First, the rev-

olutionists were planning a grand
for March 19, the anniver-

sary of the liberation of tho certs. On

the other hand, the police were pre-

paring a 'grand massacre' of Jews, to
be used-- as a safety valve to ward oft a
general uprising against the govern-

ment
"The- Jew3, on their part, took all

precautions fox their defense. They
companies of armed men to

fight for their lives. All this was done
quietly, but each side knew of the
preparations of the other.

"For the better organization of the
massacre, the authorities have brought
from St. Petersburg the author of the
Kteblneft massacre, Krusbevan, and the
great anti-Sem- ite spent more than a
'week in this city. He was, however,
compelled to leave the city before the
fiay of the contemplated massacre. It
happened this way:

Author of Kishlneff Massacre.
"Since Krushevan's arrival Governor

Neidgart received numerous anonymous
letters in which ho was warned that if
he would not send tho anti-Semi- te back,
he, the Governor, would meet the fate
of von Plehve and Serglus. He was
further warned that if he should permit
a massacre he would be blown up, to-

gether with all government institu-
tions

"This had an effect and on Friday,
March 18. Krushevan loft the city. It
was known, however, that the massa-
cre had not been abandoned and that
it was to take plane on the next day.
Tou may ima'ghrd" :how "ffe felt. As I
said, the Jews were not Idle. Every
able-bodi- Jew was enlisted In the de
fense organization. The Zionists had
prepared stores of arms and ammuni
tion and supplied every Jew with a
gun or other weapon. TVe had revolvers.
knives, daggers, lances and knouts.
Even women were armed.

Jews Have a Rendezvous.
"The Jewish Socialist workmen of the

bund' withdrew from the revolutionists- -

and joined the Zionists for mutual
Also students of other nationali-

ties, mainly of tho Eastern races and
Caucasus, have joined us. Among them
are numerous Armenians and Gruzlns.
"We had selected places for rendezvous
where every Jew had to report at the
first alarm.

"Knowing that it was to be war. we had
prepared to care for our wounded. Tho
rich Jews opened quarters for hospitals
and engaged many physicians, nurses and
Sisters of Mercy, and had a great number
of bandages. Tou may be sure that the
administration would not have had on
easy Job, as at Klshinef. They were sure
of victory.

Governor Refuses to --Interfere.
"We had plenty of hand grenades and

the slaughter and destruction would have
been frightful. "While prepared to fight,
tho Jews sent a delegation to the Gov-
ernor to ask him to prevent bloodshed.
He answered that he knew what was
transpiring but was unable to interfere.
He said that as soon as the demonstra-
tion fcegan tho police would be powerless
to control the mob from taking revenge
to the insults to tho "Little Father the
Cxari

"In other words, stop the demonstra- -
tlcns and there will bo no massacre.

"The Jews then went to the Mayor,
who is a very liberal man. He was
warned openly that if a massacre was
permitted, tho city would bo doomed.
Thero would be bloodshed worse than in
the Caucasus. Tho bombs would work
fearful havoc

Mayor Stops the Slaughter.
"The Mayor took tho hint. He wont

straight to the Governor and after a
conference they telegraphed to St. Peters-
burg. The result was that tho manu-
facturers and directors of all Industrial
concerns in Odessa received orders from
the government to call together the
worktngmen and give them all tho con--

cessions possible; to avoid a strike and a
demonstration.

"This was accepted by tho revolution-
ists as a sort of compromise and tho pro-
posed demonstration was called off.
March 1?. instoad of demonstrations, ban-
quets were given in the factories to the
workingmen and speeches wore delivered
by the employers, promising tho working-me- n

many material concessions. Since
then all has been quiet. How long it will
last, you cannot telL"

BORED AT SIGHT OF MUCH GOLD

London Correspondent Tells of Rus-

sia's Supply of Wealth.
LONDON, March 27. The correspondent

at St. Petersburg of the Dally Mall re-
ports that he accepted the Invitation of
Finance Minister Eokovsoff to inspect
tho reserve of gold In the State Bank,
and describes his visit to that institu-
tion. He says:

"The bank officials made much cere-
mony of unlocking the gates of the
strong-room- s, but the actual view of
$36,000,000 of gold was found a supremely
uain teres Ung, tedious and depressing

spectacle. Oven 12.500 sacks of gold in
rows on the Coot of the long vault looked
no more impressive than sacKa of mer
chandise in an ordinary warehouse.
whilst 15,953 gold ingots closely packed
on shelves like a library less suggested
their value than the shelves of an iron
monger's store.
."The officials invited the correspondent
to count and verify the contents of the
sacks on the shelves. That naturally
was impossible, but he had not the slight
est doubt that the amount represented
in the reserve figures was there."

Taxes Are Increased.
ST. PETERSBURG. March 35. The Ga-

zette of Commerce and Industry states
that a ? per cent tax will be levied on
salaries of state officials from May 14.
the death duties increasing SO per cent,
the tax on beer S3 per cent, on matches
100 per cent; on foreign yeast 71 per cent
and on home-mad- e yeast 100 per cent
Kaptha refuse will be taxed 63 kopecks
per pound.

Libel Suit Discloses Scandal.
MOSCOW, March 25. A libel suit

brought by the chief of the military hos-
pital here against a lawyer has disclosed
a big scandaL The lawyer charged that
medical men during the mobilization ac-
cepted bribes from reservists who de-
sired to escape sen-ic- and the chief of
the military hospital sued for slander.
The lawyer pleaded the truth of the
charges. The trial has not been finished.

To Be Given Machine Guns.
ST. PETERSBURG. March 27.-0-2:40

A. MO The Military Council has decided
to placo on a war footing the machine-gu- n

companies of the Third, -- JClnth.
Twenty-secon- d, Thirty-firs- t. Thirty-fift-h

and Thirty-sevent- h Infantry divisions of
the first, second, third, fourth .and fifth
rifle brigades.

Kishlneff Jews Are. Alarmed.
K3SHTKEFF. March 26. Jews here are

greatly alarmed over a renewal of anti
Semetic agitation. The Governor is tak-
ing energetic measures to prevent racial
collisions.

Rioters Rifle the Shops.
ST, PETERSBURG, March 26. Disor-

ders have broken out at Yalta, in the
Crimea, where shops along the quay and
In the bazaar have been rifled.

Arrested for Buying Firearms.
TZARTTZpfEN. Russia, March The

police have""arrested four men who were
organizing a corner on all firearms in
the city.

. Policeman Killed In Riot.
RIGA, March 25. In a riot here Satur-

day night one policeman was shot dead
and two others were wounded.

DISH02JEST HENT OFFICIALS.

Financial Collapse Threatened In
China From Debased Money.

SHANGHAI. March 2& The provincial
mints have been issuing unlimited quan-
tities of debased copper currency, where-
by officials have profited-t- tho extent
of IB,000,000 taels annually. As a result
of this debasement of the currency a
financial collapse is threatened.

KILLED BY A LANDSLIDE.

Hungarian Soldiers Suffer In- - Rescue
of Burled Woman.

SEML.IN. Hungary, March 23. A great
landslide occurred here today. A squad-
ron of soldiers who went to the rescue
of a burled woman suffered severely,
eight of their number being killed and
19 injured.

Demands for Local Reforms.
TTFIdS, March 26. A climax of a fort-

night's peasant rioting in villages of the
Schorapan district, a band of ,800 armed
men presented tho authorities a formid-
able list of demands for local reforms,
declared themselves In complete solidar-
ity with the revolutionary party and
fixed March 27 as tho limit for tho sat-
isfaction of their demands, after which
they would accord themselves freedom of
action. A battalion of troops has been
sent to restore order.

Dinner to German Minister.
TOKIO, March 26-- the eve bf his

departure for Berlin to attend the wed-
ding of Crown Prince Frederick "William
and the Duchess Cecilia of Mecklenburg--

Schwerin. Count Arco-Valle- y, the Ger-
man Minister to Japan, was dined and
given a reception tonight by Prince and
Princess Arlsuwaga. Most of the Cabi-
net, .and diplomat! corps and other no-
table personages attended.

Salisbury Speaks for His Father.
LONDON, March CT. "With reference

to a recent statement by Joseph Cham-
berlain that the late Lord Salisbury fa-
vored protection, the present Lord Salis-
bury writes to the Times today stating
that Mb father was for many years In-
clined in favbr of a policy of retaliation,
but that he had profoundly dissented from
Mr. Chamberlain's fiscal policy.

Italians Cheer German Royalty.
MESSINA, Italy, March 2S The Ger-

man imperial yacht Hohenzoilern, with
the Empress of Germanay and Princes
Eltel Frederick and Oscar on board, ar-
rived today in tho straits. Thousands of
spectators cheered the arrival of the im-
perial party. An Italian squadron and
numerous yachts rendered tho customary
honors.

DUTNEB CELEBRATES EVENT.

Establishment of American Academy
of Art In Rome.

NEW YORK, March 28. A private din-
ner was given in this city Saturday even-
ing to celebrate a notable achievement for
the development of American art. It was
given by tho trustees of tho American
Academy in Rome to the. Incorporators In
congratulation over three recent import-
ant events in the academy's history first
the passage of a bill by Congress incor-
porating the academy: second, the pur-
chase of a villa in Rome as the academy's
permanent home, and third, tho assur-
ance of an. endowment fund of $1,000,000

for its futuro maintenance.
Charles F. McKim, president of the

academy, presided. Among the 70 persons
present were of "War Root,
Senators Newlands of Nevada, Clark of
Montana, Major H. L. Hlgglnson, of Bos-
ton: President "Woodrow "Wilson, of
Princeton University; Professor "Woo-
dward, of tho Carnegie Institute;
Soth Low, "Wayne- - MacVeagh, Edmund
Clarence Stedman, Cass G. Gilbert,
Thomas Hartlngs, Augustus St, Gaudens.
F. D. Millet H. 6eddens Mowbray.

Mr. McKIm announced that In addition
to tho four persons who had each contrib-
uted $100,000 to the endowment fund. J.
Pierpont Morgan, Henry "Walters, "William
EL Vanderbllt and H. L. Hlgglnson, in
behalf of Harvard University, he had re-
ceived a fifth contribution of the same
amount from James SUllman, of New
York, and had satisfactory assurance that
a sixth contribution of like amount would
be made in the name of Columbia Uni
versity. Thus- 5000.000 of the endowment
fund has been secured, entirely In the
East. The "West is looked to for the re
maining $400,000.

The American Academy of Fine Arts in
Rome, which was founded in 1S94, occupies
at the present time tho vuia ael Aurora,
on te Pincian. Hill., but has recently ac--
aulred and will shortly occupy lor Its per
manent home tho "Villa Mlraflorl. one of
the notable properties ox Rome.

GXAXTJLATED ETELTDS.
Murine Eye Remedy cures this and oth
Eyo troubles, makes weak eyes strong.

THE MORNING OREGONIAN. MONDAY, MARCH 27, 1905.

SINK AT THE DOCKS

Parisian and Albano Are Very

r Badly Damaged.

COLLISION'S CAUSE UNKNOWN

Albano Has Been Libeled by the
Owners-o- f the Other Vessel for

Damages Counter-Sui- t Is
to Be Filed.

HALIFAX. N. S., March 26. The two
ocean steamers, the Parisian and the Al-

bano. whose 1800 passengers were saved
from possible death at sea after the col
llslon between the two vessels off the har-
bor's mouth yesterday by & thrilling

race for shallow water, showed
plainly today how serious was the acci- -
dent, the Parisian resting on the bottom
at her dock and th& Albano's fore peak
being full of water.

The Parisian, which came up the harbor
at 6 o'clock last night with a gaping hole
in her starboard side from the Albano's
sharp prow, filled gradually during the
night, and at dawn her engine-roo- m had
been flooded, her fires extinguished, her
lower deck was awash and her keel rest-
ed on the mud. A large part of her cargo
Is damaged by water, but the bulk of the
mall, consisting of 450 eacks, was recov-
ered in a dry condition.

The statements of the two commanders
of the vessels as to the probable cause of
the collision are conflicting, and the courts
will be invoked to place the responsibil-
ity. Proceedings have been begun In the
Admiralty Court a gal net the Hamburg-America- n

Company, owners . of the Al-

bano, and today that steamer was libeled
for $150,000 damages. In behalf of J. & A.
Allan, owners of the Parisian. Later it
was announced that a counter suit would
be brought by tho German company.

IS IN VERY STRONG; POSITION

Russian Commander Believes He Can
Hold Back Japanese.

SPECIAL, CABLE,
ST. PETERSBURG. March 27. A dis-

patch received from Syplngai states that
the Russian commander has succeeded in
withdrawing all of his rearguard to a
very strong position, where they will be
able to withstand any attack of the Jap-
anese. The dispatch states that the spir
its of the men is of the best and that.
the j-- are becoming more and more conf-
ident.

It is further stated that General Kuro-patk- ln

Is distinguishing himself as com-
mander of the First Army and that his
action in taking the command has In-

creased the confidence of the soldiers In
him.

OYAMA PRAISES THE RUSSIANS

Field Marshal Says Officers and Men
Are Brave and Able.

YINKOW. March 22 (2 P. 1L). via Tien- -'
tsin, March 26 Field Marshal Oyama to-
day gave his first interview since com-
ing into the field. He refused to dis-
cuss the probability of peace.

"I am only a soldier,", he. said, "not
a politician. The Japanese government
will arrange terms of peace when the
time comes. "We were forced to fight this
war In the interests of international
peace and for .the safety of our country.
personally, I have a high regard for
the Russians. They are soldiers. The
officers and men are brave and able and
have fought well.

'T)urlng the war between China and
Japan I was the commander of the army
which captured Port Arthur. With a di-
vision and a half of troops we took the
city In five hours. The result this time
fihows wonderful difference between the
Russians and the Chinese, with whom
we had previous experience. Our army,
both soldiers and officers, performed
their duty as Japanese knew they would.

"I was Minister of "War for Japan for
16 years, during which time conscription
laws were passed. I have closely
watched the making of the Japanese
army, which has proved what I say. that
the officers and the men have fulfilled ev-
ery hope, as I believed they would In
older days, when the Japanese army was
composed of the Samuri. professional
fighting men. The modern army was
drafted from all classes, yet all our hopes
have been fully realized by the work this
army has done in actual war."

Field Marshal Oyama declined to dis-
cuss the future movements or plans of
the Japanese army. He intimated that
he was ready to continue the war as long
as necessary. Despite the reports to the
contrary. Field Marshal Oyama's health
Is excellent. With his staff he Is com-
fortably quartered In five Chinese houses,
placed at his disposal by the Chinese
Viceroy.

KORSAKOVSK WILL BE TAKEN

Japanese Expected as Soon as the
Ice Moves Out.

ST. PETERSBURG. March 27. (12:40
M.) According to government mail ad
vices brought to the mainland from Sak-
halin and telegraphed from Kharbarovsk,
the Japanese were expected to land at
KorsakovBk within a fortnight, the port
being free from ice early In AprlL The
Russians are not In a position to resist.
the whole force on the island being less
than 3(300 "soldiers and prison guards.

There are GOOD convicts in the penal
camps, the remainder of the population
consisting of S000 natives and 6000 time--
expired convicts, with women and chll
dron. who have settled on the island. The
prospects that the convicts may be land
ed on the mainland in the vicinity of
"Vladivostok by the Japanese Is being con
sidered.

JAPAN GETS MONEY EASILY

Foreign and Domestic Loans Placed
Without Difficulty.

TOKIO, March 25. General satisfaction
Is expressed at the success in placing the
foreign loan. The domestic loan was
oversubscribed several times, and It is
probable a portion of It will be allotted
to foreign subscribers. The foreign ap-
plications amount to several million dol
lars.

The success of the foreign and domes
tic loans strengthens tho feeling of con-
fidence that Japan will be able to finance
the war without difficulty or embarrass
ment.

RUSSIANS STILL RETREATING

Official Dispatches Are Received at
Toklo. .

TOKIO. March 25. (Noon.) The follow-
ing official dispatch has been received
here: X

"Our Slngklng force reports that the
enemy retreated from Singklng toward
Haulungchou, 90 miles northeast. Another
report Is that one squadron of the enemy's
cavalry halted at MIcnhoachieh. on the
Klrln road, in the district between Pyu- -
anpomen and Changtu. and in the vicln
Jty of Talselyei. At Xankorshl a few of
the enemy s troops are appearing.

"Natives report 200 of the enemy's In
fantry posted at Alshenkou, nine miles
north of Wanmasai. and 600 Infantry and

cavalry at Taolu, 15 miles east of
'Changtu reports a few troopers in the

district 20 miles northward of Chlnchla-tu- n.

23 miles northeast of Fakoman.
"Reports do not trace the enemy from

Kangplng, 13 miles northwest of Fako- -
jnan, but some troops from Llao Yang

ptrig."
At their own request 421 at

ants, captured at Mukden, have been re-
leased beyond the Japanese outposts, and
344 have been sent south to Chefoo and
Shanghai and released.

ASSURED BY EMPEROR WILLIAM

Kuropatkin, as War Minister, Valted
for Billiard Game Conference.

ST. PETERSBURG. March 27. (12:40
A. M.) Prince Uktomsky's new paper.
Dawn, has unearthed a remarkable re
port made by General Kuropatkin to
Emperor Nicholas in the Fall of 1S03.

In which the then War Minister expressed
the opinion that the Yalu concession was
sure to Induce war in the Far East, and
took an optimistic view of Russia's abil-
ity to cope with Japan on land and sea,
but expressed forebodings that the triple
alliance might take advantage of the
struggle to threaten Russian on the west
while Great Britain brought matters to
a climax with the Afghans.

The whole tenor of the memorandum
indicates that danger on the European
frontier loomed large In the War Minis
ter's calculation and creates the presump-
tion that he was chary about dispatch
ing heavy reinforcements to the front
until Emperor William's assurances
given at the "billiard game conference,"
removed the threat as to the western
frontier.

NURSES ARE KINDLY TREATED

Japanese Show Safest Way to Return
to Russian Army.

GUNSHU PASS, March 2S. Everywhere
along the front there is complete and
ominous quiet. No collisions have been
reported today.

A nurse arriving from Mukden today
states that the reports by Chinese of ill- -
treatment of Russian sick and wounded
after the evacuation of Mukden are en
tirely unfounded. The Japanese treated
all who fell into their hands la the most
kindly manner and gave the nurses per-
mission to return to the Russian army,
saying there were no women of that vo-
cation with the advanced columns. They
provided the nurses with credentials. In
dicated tho roads by which they might
travel and warned them that they might
be under fire west of the railway. Sev-
eral doctors, sisters and attendants re-
mained with the wounded at Mukden.

Prisoners Are Not Exhibited.
TOKIO, March 2C The first of the

Mukden prisoners arrived at Toklo to-
day on the way to the Narashlmo Bar-
racks. They wero transferred at the
Omori station around and avoiding the
city. There were no crowds, and con-
sequently there was no demonstration.
The prisoners were poorly clad. "

The Business Men's Association Is ar
ranging for a monster celebration of the
capture of Mukden for April 3. the anni-
versary of the accession of Emperor
JImmu Tenno, 660 B. C It is planned to
have a parade of 100,000 from Hiblya
Park to Uyeno Park, stopping at the pal
ace to cheer the Emperor. The exer
cises will be held in Uyeno Park.

Ships Overloaded With Coal.
ST. PETERSBURG, March 27.-0-2:40

A. M.) A private letter written In Janu-
ary has been received by an officer of
Admiral Rojestvensky's squadron. The
writer describes the activity of the ships
In target practice and maneuvering. Life
aboard tho ships, the writer says, was
very uncomfortable owing to the Immense
quantity of coal stored on the upper deck
In all the free spaces and owing to the
heat, which was inducing various trop-
ical diseases.

Even one was anxious to depart to
meet the Japanese. At that timo It was
realized that reports that Japanese had
Intended to attack .the squadron In Euro-
pean waters had been unfounded.

All Is quiet In Manchuria.

Japanese Cruisers at Borneo.
SANDAKAN. British North Borneo.

March 23. (Delayed in Transmission.)
The Japanese cruisers. Kasagi and Chl--
tose, and the auxiliary cruisers America
and Yaroata, arrived at Labuan March
IS and left tho following day. vlce- -
Admlral Dewa was in command.

Out of Madagascar Waters.
PARIS. March 26. The Foreign Office

confirms the news of the departure of the
Russian warships from French waters of
Madagascar several days ago.

MEXICO ON THE GOLD BASIS

President Diaz Issues Decree Author
ized by Congress.

MEXICO CITY, March 26. President
Diaz has issued a decree for tho reform
of the monetary system authorized by
Congress in December last. The decree
establishes the or sliver dollar.
at a value of 50 cents gold, and the
theoretical unit of the Mexican cur
rency Is defined to be the dollar or peso
of 75 centigrams of gold.

An Important feature of the decree is
a provision for a reserve exchange
fund, which, at first, will consist of
$18,000,000 or $15,000,000. and may be
Increased. The original plan did not
provide for the lmmedlato establish-
ment of this fund, but It is now deemed
wise to start with one simultaneously
with the beginning of the new mone
tary system.

The mint will be closed April 16 to
the free coinage of silver and the new
monetary system will go into effect
May- - 1. The publication of the decree
gives general satisfaction In business
and in financial circles. It assures bust
ness men against losses In importing.

NO SHIRT ARRIVE8 AT CHICAGO

Umatilla Chief Said to Be Called in
Land-Frau- d Investigation.

CHICAGO, March IS. Chief "No Shirt"
(Sheesh-Mok-Noot- ), of the Umatilla. In
dlans in Eastern Oregon, arrived here
today on his way to Washington. Jt Is
said the Indian chief has been summoned
to Washington in connection with the
land fraud Investigation now going on In
Oregon.

H0N0E SENATOR'S MEMORY.

Crowd in Broadway Theater Hears
Services In Memory of Wolcott.

DENVER, March 26. Broadway The
ater was crowded with people today who
caroo to attend memorial services In
honor of the late Senator E. O. Wolcott.
who died at Monte Carlo, March 1. The
theater was appropriately decorated.

John W. Springer delivered the memor-
ial address and Supreme Justice Camp-

bell. Republican National Committeeman
Stevenson and Joel F. "Vallle, former
law partner of the Senator, spoke of him
as a citizen, statesman and lawyer. Quar-
tet and solo selections were rendered
also.

Long Journey of Report.
Jfew York Evening Sun.

A police report from Herschell Island,
in the Arctic Ocean, which has been re-
ceived at the Canadian maun ted police
headquarters at Ottawa, was conveyed
1000 miles by sleigh, 1090 miles by
water and W ssiles "by rail. Its Journey
too ,over two awnua. --

ir.

We Are Sole Agents for Young's Famous $3.00 Hats for Men

'man.Wolfe & Co
Great Sale 3000 Women's Waists

Today we place on sale in the Waist Store 3000 "Women's "Waists, the newest
styles. Linen and lawn, some trimmed with Swiss embroidery, others with English

eyelet embroidery, tucks, plaits, etc; full new leg-- o sleeves. A great variety
to select from.

$1.50 Waists $1.12 $1.75 Waists $1.23

$2.50 Waists $1.49 $2.75

$3.00 Waists $1.98 Waists $2.65

Today 10 A. M. to 12 Noon
Trimmed Hats Special at

Our third Monday "Two-Ho- ur Millinery Sale" offers very much greater values than its two
predecessors. This third offering includes hats for everybody for women, for girls, for children.
There is the broadest variety
of lace and chiffon, trimmed
wide, embracing black, brown,
assortment of shapes is the woman who can: wear small hats will find Toques, Turbans

.and Continentals; the woman whose fancy turns to the kind will find Pokes, Maxine Elliott and
similar flaring effects. A Hint "We can. give no advice than say: Come the of ten.

at
Covert $5.00 Covert

Covert $7.50 Covert

Covert $10 Covert

Opening days; display Imported novelties. Cloaks, Suits and

On sale today all-ov- er Oriental Net Lace
for waists and suits, 18 wide 27 de-

signs for your selection, white, cream or
ecru. Do not miss this to
laces at one-ha-lf price.

Beck

a Fake

SAW THE CRASH

Combination Pretended
to Deal In Cotton, but Never

Bought or Sold a Bale
of the Staple.

March IS.

In the whole story of the upheaval of
concerns In this city, B-

eginning with the crash of the Storey Cot-

ton Company, the Provident investment
Company and of two other con-

cerns under the same management, the
flight of "Handflome Harry" Latimer and
tho arrest of who Is In

default of JS0.0Q0 ball, there Is no more
startling feature than the
with the company of beautiful Sophia

Beck, the stenographer, who Is believed
to havo fled tho country with $1,000,000 of
the Storey Company's plunder.

This sweet-fac- ed girl became the active
manager of the Storey Company in Its
later and palmiest days, and when the
catastrophe occurred and Receiver Brad-
ley forth his band to collect the
debris, lovely Sophia and the million

were gone.
The Storey Company was in Its general

working an ordinary con-

cern. It pretended to deal In cotton, but
never bought or sold a bale, even on
margins-Th- e Provident Investment

to deal In wheat. Latl--
Lmer, Francis, Marrln and "S,ophla Beck

are believed xo nave piujiuuieu uj pub
lic of of $3,000,000. Jatlmer ana
Marrln are believed to have "salted"
large sums, and Sophia, the slyest of
all. must have gotten away with at least
$1,000,000 In cash.

The history of Sophia Beck, queen of
the "con" game, is fascinating. She fled

from Chicago with Frank Marrln In 1900

under the names of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
bunne. ThX were In New Or-

leans. Marrln afterward deserted tho wo-

man, and three years? ago she turned up
here. She out Richard Graham,
the son of a highly respected widow of
Jenkintown, as a companion.

In the fall of 1303 A. O. Howard, mana-
ger of the Philadelphia branch of the
Storey Cotton Company, began to visit
her, and about this same time Sophia out-

lined a trip to the Pacific Coast for
Richard Graham. He was hustled off to
San Francisco, Portland and Seattle to
see what the chances were for new fields.
Evidently they were not promising, for In
two months he returned and married
Sophia Beck. Then, began the career of
"burning money," which finally ended In

the crash and flight of the principals.

American Received by the Pope.
ROME. March 26. Pope Plus X, today

received 32 American parish priests and
45 laymen, Including W. Nolls, "of Indian

V

$239
to choose from, bome made or plain and fancy straw braids, others
with flowers, foliage, ribbons, ornaments, etc. The color range is
navy, cardinal, reseda, helio, light bine, pink, white arid others. The

complete
larger

better on stroke

New Covert Jackets Special Prices
Jackets

Jackets

Jackets

Wednesday and Thursday, 29-3- 0
Spring Millinery, Wraps.

$1.00 Laces 53c
inches

opportunity buy

OFF WITH MILLION

Sweet-Face- d Sophia Man-

aged Concern.

COMING

Philadelphia

PHILiADBIiPHIA, (Special.)

smaller

Stanley Francis,

connection

reached

Com-nd-

upward

arrested

picked

Torn from standard sheetings hemmed.
and ironed ready to use.
72x90-inc- h sheets, special
81x90-inc- h sheets, special 50
45x36-inc- h cases, special 12
45x36-inc- h cases, hemstitched. ...... .17

Territory. The d presented His
Holiness with a walking stick carved by
Indians.

The Rev, Mr. GafTney, of Rutland. Vt.,
delivered an address In Latin, to which
the pope replied In the same language to
the priests and in Italian to the laymen.
The addresses In reply were translated to
the laymen by Mgr. w. G. Murphy, vlce-rect- or

of the American college at Rome.

Beer Depot Destroyed hy Fire.
ST. LOUIS. March 26. The freight de-

pot of the Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing As-
sociation and 17 refrigerator cars were de-

stroyed by fire today. Loss $173,000.

AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLA2CD.
I Wolf. N T W E White. Phila
31 W Wuesthoff, Clvld C C Settle. X T
H H Greeland. N X W S Stltt. do
L C SholI. JJ T B J Glynn, do
E O Furdo. Detroit W I Jake & w, 8 B
C Well & w. Boston W F Franklin. N T
D C Balltnger. Chgo W A Williams, Chro
B Curtlas 4 w. St P J E Brown & w. Sttle
L Chichester & w. J A Macaelex. Denver

Petosky. Mich J II Wright & w, St L
B J O'Bryan. Jjouls- - s some, a fvIHa. Ky M von Loesecke. Bstn
H ilcMurchy. Fulton, W C Morris, Bait

N Y Mr and Mrs C French,
G F Parson, Ash Id Anaconda
F C Burroughs & w, J O Rhodes. Sit Lak

Toronto S D Evans, do
E R Graham, do F O Jones, Boston
F H Day. city G Goal In?, Chgo
J Klmyee Mrs Lang; The T
S Lolpshultry. Spkn Miss A Lang, do
C I. McClure, B F C Dohrman. S F
W H Ryan. Boston- - (J T Donaldson, But
T D Berry. Bedford fato. N T

City, va. G E Greiff. N X
M A Whittle. S F J P Fish & w. Chgo
I. Samuel. Seattls J W Means & w.
J E Slsk, Chgo Lawrence. Kan z
G Foote. Pt Henry W W Israel. Fairfield,
J E Cellar & w, N Y Iowa
C J Kucker. Chgo R J Walker & w,
J W Jtanklne, Olym WlnniDesr
J Lockhead, Ptld. Me J W Palmer. Sttla
jirs u do. Da.vi 8, ian Mr and Mrs C F

gor, M Wood. Baltimore
E S Davis. Pndlta

' THE PERKINS.
A F Sldon. Tenia P Borle. Sttle
E F Conner, Sttl M F Nolan. The J
T Leats, Tcma. J S Cody. Los An
C Beam. San F D J HUIe. Castle R
T J Meew, do W La Salle. Chehalls
M Wlllman. Colfax W F Brown. Vict. BC
Mrs Wlllman. do B May. Sandwich 1st
M Morrts. Loo An J G Babbidge. Ast
Mrs Morris, qo G W Reed. Sttla
J B La Belle. St P JC A Packlnporn. Chen
G F Shaw, Starbuck jA L Bratton, do
F H eolpitts. So

THE IMPERIAL
R M McClallen. RsbstJ E Tultchell. Rsbg
F J Hutchlngs. San F O C Stone & w,
A G Clarke, Sttle Klam Flls
A Stevens & w, Sttle A A Wren, Kan C
G R Thieving. Lwstn N P Story, w & d,
R H Eaton. Portland St Louis
W H Holmes. Salem Mrs P C Angel. Sacto
J X Coflman & w, Emma. Kirk, Salem

Chehalls Li L Lockman & w,
G W Hopp. Olympla Sacto
E R. Lake. Crvlls W B Flnley. Hppnr

FACE LIKE RAW BEEF

Burning Up With a Terrible
Itching Eczema.

SPEEDILY CURETBT

"CHtieara cored me of a terrible
eczesa from which I had suffered
agosy sad pain for eight years, being
vaablerto obtain any help from the
best doctors. Xy scalp was covered
witk scabs and my face was like a piece
ef raw beef, my eyebrows and lashes
were faIliag out, and I felt as if burn--in- g

Tip from the terrible itching and
pais. Cwtkntr gave me relief the
very first day, and made & "complete
care is a short time. My head and
face are sow dear aad well. signed)
MiM Jarr M. JFxy, 75 Vest Maui St,
WM&ore.MaM." . J

Waists $1.85

$3.75

March

Sheets Cases

CUTICURA

Jackets $12.50

Jackets $15

Jackets $17.50

Mrs A iT Martin, H S Blndeck. Spkn
McMinnvllle m J iJarbore. doE W Cooper, Indp W F Howatt. San FT D Xoung. Rochstr F Darland & w. Tcma

Miss N Cameron. Pnd G.H Burnett. Salem
C E Bedfleld. HpnnnC O Brlen. do
J R Gardiner. St V IL Demorest, do

THE ST. CHARLES.
Fred Meyers, Ft StvJW H Strangler. IndJ Brlnchley S J Garrison. Clackms
Ira Baldrldge. Rainir; u w Cochrane. OrientJ C Gregory, Sprlngfl E O Astran. AberdeenF 8 Fetter. Vancouvr N Freres. Stayton
E A Pace, Kelso R J Gllmore. T Dalles
G Montgomery, city Frank Gllmore. doJ A Bird. Kelso D H Perkins and son
L E Fisher, Hubbard J J Lewis. Mosler
E Duncan., do C C Wilson. lone. Or
Lewis Roth. Hunlingt Hester Wilson. lone
Mrs Roth do T C McKay, cltv
Bert Baker. Kebraski J T Dickenson
H D Whitakcr. do T C Cartwright. lawJ Johnscn, Wren. OriFred McCutcheoa
C C Cox. city ;J Manary
i.nas uay. city iH ilay, city
u a nitcney, city iC Glenn
H West. Scappoose. P ft Moak. Orient

Sc c child, Seattle O Vlkerj do ?,
Mrs Eolf, Salem N Johnson. HUlsbofv
H C Snyder. Salem W E Kurtz, Sllverton
Mrs Painter. Salem f Davis. Scappoose
J W H1II, Michigan H T Graves, city
F H 8mlth. Michigan G Montgomery, city
Fred Waring. Chlcag itenry xoung
It M Dow, Astoria E F Cornett. Xacolt
T McCullough Wm Davis. Glencoe
A T Norton. St Louts J F Denny. Xyeka
O B Elymer. do a h candland. Quincy
J .V Harless, Molalla P J Miller. lone
It W Lewis, Molalla L West. Scappoose
H G Lanley C E Walker. Victoria
H R Mullln. Arthur Leona Kregbaum,
A Nelson Garfield. Or"
Harry May. city S F Obye. N Xamhill
C May. city tMrs Obye. do
H S Tansey. Ft StevniWm Belt. do
F E Dlckerson. Ft St Geo Howlltt, Dutur.
Chas Rogers, city A Smlthson ' " '
F Howard. USA Mrs Smlthson
B L Mefritt A Schulenberg. B Veil

Tscema Hotel. Tftnrnwi
American plan. Rates. $3 and up.'

Hotel DoBLMelly, Tacema.
First-cla- ss restaurant in connection.

Dyspeplets; .Heartburn.
Sour

all other
Qlseomlort or indignation and dyspepsia. Sugar-coate- d

tablets. 10c or 25c Druggists or by mail,
instant relief laCatarrletSf

mucous membrane, sweeten breath. Best gargls'
sore throat. 30c. C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mais.
If Hade by Hoed It's Good.

Tutt's Pills
Cure All
Liver His.
A CLEAR"HEAD;
good digestion; sound sleep; a
fine appetiteand a ripe old age,
are someofthe results ofthe use
of Tutts Liver Pflls. A single
dose will convince you oflheir;
wonderful effects and 'virtue.

A Known Fact.
An absolute cure for sick head-
ache, dyspepsia, malaria, sour
stomach, dizziness, constipation
bilious fever, piles, torpid liver
and all kindred dis eases.

Tutt's Liver Pills


